Camera traps have become a widely used technique for conducting biological inventories, generating a large number of database records of great interest. The main aim of this paper is to describe a new Free and Open Source Software (FOSS), developed to facilitate the management of camera trapped data originated in a protected Mediterranean area (SE Spain). In the last decade, some other useful alternatives have been proposed, but ours focuses especially on a collaborative undertaking and on the importance of spatial information underpinning common camera trap studies.
errors in data capture could be prevented by systematization and use of specific tools.
23
Every biodiversity project will have devised a more or less practical solution for these problems, but nowadays 24 there is a general consensus in that the higher use of camera traps has not been coupled with powerful software 25 solutions to manage and analyse the huge data volume required [7, 8] .
26
The main objective of this work is to provide a Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) for providing appropriate 27 management of camera trapped pictures. For practical purposes, finding a FOSS solution, modifiable to satisfy any 28 particular project needs is of utmost importance. By becoming involved in the search for a particular solution, the base 29 code keeps evolving through collaboration across the developers community. However, two important requirements 30 need be added: 1) the tool must ensure Geographical Information System (GIS) software compatibility to handle 31 cartography for spatial analysis, and 2) the tool should be extensible and usable for a wide users community. These 32 project needs have been met in three main steps. First, we have evaluated the available options and then developed a 33 desktop prototype application for the .NET platform, which accounts for our research aims. Finally, this application 34 has been tested in a real case: tracking mammals in the Natural Park of the Sierra de Mariola (SE Spain) since 2009.
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38
We clearly recommend weighed considerations to be made before choosing or developing a new one.
39
In his initial proposal, [7] suggests a management system executed in four stages. First, organize photos into 40 folders in relation to the area surveyed by each camera and rename them automatically so that each photo is identified analysis.
[9] explains that the proposal made by [7] involves several problems that would be easily fixed if the classification 48 were done using agile tools for general purpose image classification (Photospread or Picasa). However, neither of the 49 two proposed alternatives has been designed for camera trap studies, which will probably cause errors in handling and 50 certainly will lack of both integration with GIS tools and specific reporting capabilities. 
59
This research community has managed over 1,500,000 photographs worldwide by 2011. We may safely assume 60 that the TEAM network has processed many millions of frames using this application. DeskTEAM source code is 61 partially shared in a Google Code repository. However, even though the project deserves to stand out for its technical 62 achievements, its authors maintain that DeskTEAM is not intended for general purpose projects or devices.
63
More recently, [6] concludes that the best alternative for projects with reduced budgets may well be to prepare 64 custom forms on Microsoft Access (similar to Camera Base). Through custom forms biodiversity researchers have successfully managed over 300,000 pictures from natural parks in Canada. However, this option is limited by the fact 66 Finally, a new development has been proposed by [10] . This software has already been tested in an important 70 three-year camera trap project, which generated over one million photographs [11] . The software system, namely
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71
Aardwolf, has the ability to automatically extract metadata from images and add customized metadata tags to the are not yet contemplated.
76
From all previous solutions we may say that for a software package to be complete certain features need to be 77 present:
78
• An intuitive classification/querying desktop application.
79
• Multi-platform development (running on Windows, Mac-OS or Linux platforms)
80
• Exif (Exchangeable image file format) standard metadata extracting capabilities and custom manufacturer in-
81
formation.
82
• FOSS for ensuring collaborative development and affordable camera trap prices.
83
• Collaborative work-flow in the Cloud (with Internet connection or sync capabilities).
84
At this point, we would like to introduce further considerations for present and future developments. New projects 85 should look for:
86 Figure 3 . Camera Trap Manager. 1) project tree-view which shows the current processing status of each picture. The user interface focus is always on it, so it is simple to pick options with a mouse and simultaneously navigate through the project structure with the keyboard, 2) image space, 3.1) image status tags with meaningful colours and shapes (e. g. black camera icon is for those pictures processed automatically, but not yet classified by any user), 3.2) most important metadata for each picture, 4) self completing and configurable species list, 5) numeric picker for animals count, and 6) reporting menu standard vector GIS formats, some overlay functions (intersection, difference, union, symmetric difference), buffer,
154
convex hull, area, perimeter and many more.
155
Each new CTM project relies on a tree database structure which is an image of the internal Object-Oriented model.
156
Current CTM releases are using SQLite as local binary project repositories, but almost any embedded database system made available to developers, who can take care of these potential conflicts to meet their specific needs.
199
• GIS integration. This software is not GIS proper, but its work-flow is based on spatial information, and collected 200 data can be easily explored at different spatial aggregation levels.
201
• Automatic image metadata extraction. CTM extracts many Exif metadata tags and uses the data for analytical 202 purposes. However, there remain many issues to be solved, such as exploring specific manufacturers metadata 203 or alternatively using some other metadata standards, such as Adobe XMP, for example.
204
• Multi-platform installation. Provided that this software can be considered a desktop multi-platform develop-205 ment, and assuming that certain capabilities may be readily implemented, we find it completely feasible to 206 develop CTM for smart devices as well, improving its usability in many contexts. Since the CTM code is 207 written in C#, it is more immediate for its migration to the Android platform.
208
• Collaborative development. One of our biggest concerns is to develop a software package for a larger user 209 community, calling forth greater participation of developers, thus guaranteeing our projects viability. Ours is a 210 work in progress that we intend to accomplish by migrating CTM to smart device platforms.
211
Considerations we have addressed in this paper point to further developments to be targeted at rewriting routines of 212 the data storage routines in parallel to a migration to the Android platform. With regard to data access, our plans envis-
213
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